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Terry Buck:  Chairman, Team Manager 65+ 

Peter Osborne:  Secretary, Joint Team Manager 60+ 

Gary Murphy:  Kit Manager, Joint Team Manager 50+, 60+ 

Mark Elnaugh:  Treasurer, Joint Team Manager 50+ 

Chris Jullings:  Social Secretary 

Bob Willis:  Committee Member 

Gerry Howard: Welfare Officer 

 

CHELMSFORD CITY WALKING FOOTBALL CLUB NEWSLETTER, No.20              

  
June 2019 

Welcome to Newsletter No20. 

 

In this edition we have another ‘Player Profile’, ‘Chris’ Corner’ reflects on the passing of Justin Edinburgh and Lawrie 

Leslie; ‘ You Gotta Laugh’ shares some humorous anecdotes plus the good old ‘Footie Quiz’ is still here. There are 

updates on the Essex League tables and news about the Essex League Representative sides plus the usual run through of 

our social and other news.  

 

As always I hope you enjoy the read. 

 

 
FORTHCOMING FIXTURES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

DATE VENUE TIME EVENT VERSUS 
14th June 2019 The Douglas Ayre Centre 

148 Coppermill Lane, Walthamstow, 

London E17 7HE 

TBC o60 (3) Various 

27th June 2019 The McCullochs Arena 

Harlow Town Football Club 

Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5BE 

TBC o65 N(4) Various 

29th June 2019 Great Cornard Sports Centre, 

Head Lane, Great Cornard, Sudbury, 

Suffolk, CO10 0JU 

12.00 o50 N(4) Various 

14th July 2019 Len Forge Centre 

Eastwoodbury Lane, Southend, 

Essex SS2 6UH 

10.00 Prostate Cup Various 

24th July 2019 Len Forge Centre 

Eastwoodbury Lane, Southend, 

Essex SS2 6UH 

TBC o60 (4) Various 

12th August 2019 Melbourne Park  

Chelmsford City Sport & Athletics Centre, 

Salerno Way, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2EH 

 

TBC Age UK Cup Various 

5th Sept 2019 The McCullochs Arena 

Harlow Town Football Club 

Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5BE 

TBC o65 N(5) Various 

7th Sept 2019 Great Cornard Sports Centre, 

Head Lane, Great Cornard, Sudbury, 

Suffolk, CO10 0JU 

12.00 o50 N(5) Various 

18th Sept 2019 Len Forge Centre 

Eastwoodbury Lane, Southend, 

Essex SS2 6UH 

TBC o60 (5) Various 
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15th Oct 2019 Melbourne Park  

Chelmsford City Sport & Athletics Centre, 

Salerno Way, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2EH 

TBC o65 Play -offs Various 

Between 19th and 

20th Oct 2019 

Melbourne Park  

Chelmsford City Sport & Athletics Centre, 

Salerno Way, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2EH 

TBC o50 Play- offs Various 

29th Oct 2019 Melbourne Park  

Chelmsford City Sport & Athletics Centre, 

Salerno Way, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2EH 

TBC o60 (6) Various 

 

Unless otherwise advised please arrive at the venue at least 30 minutes prior to kick-off to allow for registration, changing 

etc. In the event that you are unable to play in any match that you have been selected for, please make sure you notify 

your team manager without delay. Referees are instructed that anyone not wearing shin-pads will not be allowed to play.  

As always, please check on our website http://www.chelmsfordcityfc.com/teams/136556 for further information on the 

above fixtures. 

. 

RECENT MATCHES - Geoff’ roving report 
 
Many of our match reports appear on Pitchero so there seems little point in replicating everything again here. 

 

However, we do have our roving match reporter Geoff Stockley who tells it as it is, so I will be regularly featuring a 

couple of Geoff’s reports here. Sadly I don’t come out too well in the first one (sods law)!! They are very entertaining. 

 

ESSEX WALKING FOOTBALL – OVER 60s 
 

FIRST ROUND – WALKING FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP 
 

HELD AT CHELMSFORD – 28th MAY 2019 
 
 

Chelmsford City over 60s welcomed Bexley to the first round of the National Walking Football Association Cup at 

Melbourne Park on a warm late spring morning. The team was :- 

 

Chris Jullings (GK) 

Spencer Pratten 

Dave Roast 

Mike Hargreaves 

Gary Murphy 

Jim Prophet 

Colin Haydon 

 

The first few minutes were uneventful with neither team showing an obvious advantage.  

Chelmsford managed the first attempt on the Bexley goal that was well saved by the visiting ‘keeper. Bexley were 

playing well, while Chelmsford seemed lack lustre. With minutes passed Bexley produced a low snap shot to Chris’s 

right that he saved with his feet. 

Next up Spencer had a good shot to the Bexley ‘keepers right which was comfortably saved. 

Jim came on briefly for Mike while he received some treatment. 

GOAL - Chelmsford then succumbed to a major setback. A loosely distributed pass out by Chris was seized on and 

Bexley struck with a well placed shot low to his right. 

Chelmsford appeared to have almost instantly equalised when a low left footed shot by Spencer beat the Bexley ‘keeper 

only to be disallowed. An innocuous decision by the referee, that was hotly disputed, proved to be the turning point of 

the game. 

Bexley were gaining the upper hand and playing well, while Chelmsford seemed to be losing their way. 

GOAL – A free kick to Bexley centrally outside the penalty area was laid back and a well struck shot beat Chris low to 

his left hand post. 

Chelmsford strove to reduce the deficit, a cross by Spencer to Peter with the shot again saved by the ‘keeper to his right 

hand side. 

BLUE CARD, A Bexley defender was given a two minute suspension for dissent just before half time, which saw the 

first half end with Chelmsford trailing by two goals. 
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The second half continued in the same vein as the first with Bexley on top.  Chelmsford with Gary and Dave keeping 

deep defensive positions, Mike battling in the midfield, all making several timely tackles and the forwards - Spencer, 

Colin and Peter shooting whenever any opportunity arose, but it seemed that nothing could penetrate a very strong 

Bexley defence. 

Another poor clearance from Chris, who was not having one of his better games, was intercepted by Bexley and a great 

rising shot, beating Chris but fortunately much to his and the teams relief crashed into the crossbar before being cleared. 

GOAL – Bexley maintained the pressure but a well-taken rising shot across the Chelmsford goal finished in Chris’s top 

left hand corner for Bexley’s third goal. 

Bexley finished the game clear winners 0 – 3 with a very dejected Chelmsford team leaving the field. 

  

ESSEX WALKING FOOTBALL – OVER 65s 
 

FIRST ROUND – WALKING FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP 
 

HELD AT CHELMSFORD – 28th MAY 2019 
 
 

Chelmsford City Over 65s welcomed Bexley to the first round of the National Walking Football Association Cup, to 

Melbourne Park on a warm late spring morning. The team was:- 

 

Chris Jullings (GK) 

Jim Prophet 

Colin Haydon 

Kevan Anderson 

George Keogh 

John Stratton 

Terry Buck  

 

The game kicked off with neither team showing any advantage.  Both teams contained several of the preceding game’ 

over 60s players, but The Blues were certainly putting up a better showing than their youthful counterparts The Clarets. 

Chelmsford began to appear slightly dominant with Colin going for goal at every opportunity but sadly without result. 

Six minutes in Chelmsford got a free kick fed through to Colin whose shot was straight at the ‘keeper.  Jim attacking in 

the opponent’s half of the pitch fed a wonderful pass through the legs of a Bexley defender straight to Colin who despite 

all his efforts was unable to score. 

 

Chris was now called into action, atoning for a couple of earlier unfortunate errors in the 60’game, firmly clutching a shot 

bound for his top right hand corner that had goal written all over it…  Bexley followed up shortly with a free kick to 

Chris’s right, which he gathered safely despite being initially unsighted.  Chelmsford was awarded a free kick in the 17th 

minute that was fed back to John who struck the ball slightly wide of the Bexley right hand post. 

 

Half Time Chelmsford 0 – 0 Bexley 

 

Shortly into the second half George latched onto the ball but strikes it just over the crossbar. 

 
GOAL - Bexley now mount an attack… with one of their forwards drilling the ball through the Chelmsford defence low 

to the unsighted Chris’s right hand post. At full stretch Chris was unable to get a hand to the ball, which struck the inside 

of the post, spinning across the face of the goal before crossing the goal line.  The irrepressible Colin who was running 

the game let fly with another low shot but too close to the oppositions ‘keeper.  Colin kept the shots coming but how ever 

hard he tried was unable to find the net. 

 
GOAL - Terry came on for Kevan with an almost instant reply casually stroking a low shot underneath the Bexley ‘keeper 

to equalise.   

 

Colin finds George on the right with another measured pass but struck across the face of the goal. 

Colin was still working hard and shoots again but again low past the ‘keeper’s right hand post.  

 

Chris was again called into action again making a spectacular save at his left hand post. He certainly was redeeming 

himself from the o60’ game. 
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Full Time Chelmsford 1 –1 Bexley 

 

EXTRA TIME – First Half 

 

Kevan returned to the game replacing Terry. Both teams were visibly weary with some players on both sides having 

already played 80 minutes.  The first chance should have gone to Chelmsford with the Bexley ‘keeper clearly straying 

outside of his area. Despite justified appeals by The Blues the referee declined to award the penalty. Honours even 

though as Chris had strayed similarly in the first half and not been punished.  The half drew to a conclusion after 

another defence splitting pass from Jim to George whose low shot was into the side netting. 

 

EXTRA TIME – Second Half 

 

Good end-to-end stuff now from two tired teams.  John left the field to be replaced by ‘Super Sub’ Terry.   

 
GOAL - With literally a minute remaining Colin sent Terry clear on the left. As the ‘keeper advances Terry kept his head 

and strikes a low shot past the ‘keeper into the far side of the goal.   

 

The Blues only had to hang on for a few seconds before the referee blew the whistle for a well-deserved Chelmsford 

victory. The Blues to a man strove to get the win through a hard fought 50 minutes. 

 
Man of the Match has to be Terry Buck – Two well-taken goals – Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is alive and well and playing 

for The Blues (really Clarets). 

 

Chris redeemed himself after the 60’ game in the Blues goal and Colin worked tirelessly for that elusive goal which 

sadly never came. A great all round performance. Norwich will visit Chelmsford in the second round. 

 

 
 
OTHER NEWS  

 

Social 
 
The spring social proved to be a great success with 92 folks rocking the night away to Spencer’ irrepressible Gunrunner. 

The evening raised £470 for the club (some of which will be used to develop recreational football) together with a 

further  £400 for the Prostate Cancer charity. Gunrunner definitely provided a stairway to rock heaven ! 

 

x  
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The autumn social – date for your diary! 
 
It’s here again! Following last years autumn success of a fish & chips, celebration, fun night we have booked the 

Chelmsford City club lounge to do it all over again. It will be on Friday 1st November (get the date in your diary). We 

haven’t decided on whether it will be a quiz night, race night or something else just yet (plenty of time for that!). 

 
Xmas grandkids party 
 
Given our age group there is a fair chance that many of us have grandchildren. I know we have barely hit summer, but I 

will be canvassing views about the idea of having an Xmas party (a couple of hours at the club house on a Sunday 

afternoon) for grandchildren. I would envisage a bit of music, some buffet food and perhaps a kids entertainer. We 

might even draw straws for who gets to be Santa. Give it some thought and I’ll canvass views. 

 
Money raised to fight Prostate Cancer 
 

As you know we have run a raffle at both our social events. 

 

I am pleased to report that with the benefit of gift aid we have raised £690 for the Prostate Cancer charity. 

 

I would like to say thank you to all of those who donated raffle prizes and a very special thank you to Gunrunner who 

donated all proceeds from the sale of their tee shirts!! (some £200). Who the hell would have believed people would 

buy their tee shirts ! J (sorry Spence). 

 

A chance for us to support Gunrunner (and return their generosity) 
 
The Gunrunner boys are doing a charity gig in aid of The Shooting Star Chase Children’s Hospice on the 23rd June at 

the legendary Half Moon pub, Putney, where the Rolling Stones had their first residency!  

 

If you want to go tickets are  £10 in advance or £12 on the door. You can get your tickets from 

https://tickets.halfmoon.co.uk/events/2019-06-23-gunrunners-classic-rock-jukebox-in-aid-of-shooting-star-chase-

childrens-hospice-half-moon-putney  

 If you can’t go, then you might like to donate something to the Shooting Star Chase Children’s Hospice charity. 

https://www.shootingstar.org.uk/    

 
Developing club membership – update 
 
We have been working behind the scenes on the ‘recreational football’ idea. 

 

We have developed links with both ‘Provide’ (a referral organisation for the NHS) and the University of the 3rd Age so 

that they can be referral channels for over 50’ looking to return to sport, get fit and/or get connected socially. 

 

We are also in the throws of finalising posters and A5 leaflets that we can use with these and other organisations to 

promote recreational walking football at the club. 

 

In the meantime (because there are only so many hours in a day!), we have decided to kick off the recreational football 

initiative internally within the club, the first 2 hour session will be on Tuesday 16th July. Can all of those interested in 

starting the programme on the 16th July please let me or Peter O know over the next week or two. 

 

We may well start the programme on a fortnightly basis to start with, building it to a weekly feature. 

 

We will obviously gain more attendees to the sessions as our external marketing effort makes progress. This will also be 

an opportunity for existing club members who are opting for recreational football to play a role in helping new members 

settle down and find their feet. 

 
An inspirational video 
 

Bill S highlighted the attached video on our Facebook page. If you haven’t seen it I recommend that you watch it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoRRPtw6FPk&t=15s&fbclid=IwAR0-DSRg6X85INiYwglY9gJFdT9P7j-j0-

QgkMu7ylSOqPq8CXnDr2Z3AZQ 

 

Whether its depression, a physical limitation or social isolation … it is clear that walking footie has the power to help! 
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The 2019 league season – league tables  
 
Over 50's Division North 
 

 
 
POS   P W D L GD PTS   

1 Cornard United Dynamos 10 9 0 1 24 27  

2 Chelmsford City 9 5 2 2 11 17  

3 Clacton Knights WFC 10 5 2 3 9 17  

4 Ball Payne Hammer 10 2 0 8 -6 6  

5 JPS Clacton WF 9 1 0 8 -38 3  

 

 
The o50’ have pushed into 2nd place in the EWFL North Division and have a game in hand. The most recent outing saw 

2 fine wins against Clacton Knights and Ball Payne Hammer until a shocking refereeing display saw the lads go down 

4-0 to the leaders Cornard. The next round of games on the 29th June will be critical. 
 
Over 60's Division 
 

x  
 
POS   P W D L GD PTS   

1 Leyton Orient 8 5 3 0 6 18  

2 Wakering WF 7 5 2 0 9 17  

3 Little Oakley 7 4 1 2 5 13  

4 Grays WF 8 3 3 2 5 12  

5 Eastwood Falcons Yellows 7 3 3 1 4 12  

6 Southend WF 'A' 7 3 3 1 3 12  

7 Chelmsford City Clarets 7 2 3 2 6 9  

8 Clacton Knights WFC 8 1 4 3 -1 7  
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9 Eastwood Falcons Blues 7 2 1 4 -3 7  

10 Chelmsford City Blues 8 0 4 4 -6 4  

11 Concord Rangers 7 1 1 5 -10 4  

12 Southend WF 'B' 7 1 0 6 -18 3  

 
After a disappointing first outing the o60’ Clarets had a much better showing at Leyton Orient with 2 very good wins 

and a hard fought draw against Wakering WF. Bill S was outstanding in goal. The Blues played some of their best 

football of the season against Wakering conceding 2 late goals to lose 3-0. There was then an inexplicable poor display 

losing 1-0 to Southend B before 2 very strong 0-0 draws. Clarets are definitely on their way back and the Blues are 

showing some promise.  
 
Over 65's Division North 
 

x  

 

x  

 

POS   P W D L GD PTS   
1 Little Oakley 9 5 4 0 10 19  

2 Paringdon Pirates 10 3 5 2 1 14  

3 Chelmsford City Blues 9 3 4 2 0 13  

4 Harwich Hornets 10 2 2 6 -5 8  

5 Chelmsford City Clarets 10 0 7 3 -6 7  

 

The Clarets and Blues continue to have mixed fortunes. The Clarets have had solid outings at both Harlow and Little 

Oakley now having drawn 7 of their 10 games. Smudge was outstanding at Little Oakley. The spirit from the Clarets is 

outstanding. The Blues had a poor showing at Harlow, not helped by losing Colin H to injury. The outing to Little 

Oakley was different with 2 great wins and a hard fought draw against the Clarets. Blues are now 3rd 1 point adrift of 2nd 

place but with a game in hand. 
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A reminder once again on the rule changes 
 
The key changes to the rules compared with last season are as follows: 

  

• One-step rule for all starts and restarts. 

• The goalkeeper will not be penalised for handling the ball from a back-pass. 

• A ball deflecting off the goalkeeper in the process of making a save and exceeding the head height limit is now 

considered to be dead. 

• A ball rebounding off a goal frame and then exceeding head height is now considered to be dead. 

• A goalkeeper now only has six seconds to release the ball back into play (3 warnings = free kick to opponents 

and sin bin for GK). 

• Free kick awarded to opponents if a player persistently fails to retreat by at least 3 metres. 

• Half-time break (2 minutes) and change of ends. 

  
International news 
 
A little distant now but England WF suffered their first international defeat, losing 1-0 to Italy in Milan.  

 

The over 60s team put in a superb performance with over 30 attempts on goal. They hit the bar, hit the post twice and 

had a goal disallowed and the Italian ‘keepers, with a mixture of superb saves and a good slice of luck, managed to keep 

England out.  The players demonstrated a fantastic attitude despite the surprise of finding tiny goals, the language 

barriers and some interesting interpretation of the rules.  One deflected goal mid-way through the first half for the 

Italians turned out to be the deciding goal and, try as they might, England could not get the goal back, despite peppering 

the Italian goal. 

 

 

 
 

However….. the boys came roaring back in the European Nations tournament. 

 

x  
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England beat Wales 2-0 in their opener (with Spencer scoring the first goal). Wales and Italy then drew 2-2 

and England then saw off Italy 2-0.Wales and Italy had identical records but Italy went through to final because they 

had fewer blue cards. 

 

England met Italy in the final and ran out 3-1 winners! 

 

Apparently there was very strict refereeing (particularly for running and contact) so the games were stop start matches 

with lots of whistle. 

 

All games were 25mins each way and played on grass so it was physically demanding tournament. By all accounts the 

tournament was played in a great spirit.  

 

England’ played a 1-3-1 formation which proved flexible for both attacking and defending. Their passing game was 

good, moving the ball quickly to feet in an attempt to drag the opposition around and create openings. It obviously 

worked well with England’ 7 goals being scored by 7 different players. 

 

A bonus for us at Chelmsford is that England captain Spencer got awarded ‘Player of the Tournament’ for the o60’. 

 

Almelo 
 
The boys headed for Almelo once again, hoping to improve on last years 3rd place. They won all 3 games on the first 

day, but had a tougher second day. Overall they played 8 and only lost one, they also had draws against the two 

eventual finalists. The lads finished 6th out of 40 entrants, which if it were the Premier League would have got them into 

Europe!! Great performance. 

 

 
 
 
The Essex League Representative sides 
 
Each year the Essex League run trials across the county for players to be selected to represent the Essex League in the 

o50’, o60’ and o65’age groups. I am pleased to say that we have 9 Chelmsford players (well 8.5 if we count Peter O 

with a foot in two camps) who have been selected into the squads. Congratulations to everyone!! 

 

We have also had Alec Rose, Dennis Spencer and Kevan Anderson go forward to the regional over 70’ trials. 

 

And of course we have the England WF captain (name escapes me J). 

 

EWFL Over 60's Squad 
 
Name Club Squad No: 

Chris Jullings Chelmsford City 1 

Gary Bell Eastwood Falcons 2 

Mark Elnaugh Chelmsford City 3 

Steve Hammond Little Oakley 4 

Dave Hampson Wakering WF 5 
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Bob Hodges Eastwood Falcons 6 

Mick Mullins Leyton Orient 7 

Peter Osborne Southend WF 8 

Trevor Ridley Leyton Orient 9 

Dave Roast Chelmsford City 10 

Brendan Still Southend WF 11 

Dave Williams Romford WF 12 

Paul Pinch Wakering WF 14 

 
EWFL Over 65's Squad 
 
Name 

Club Squad No: 

Alan Kumrou Romford WF 1 

Paul Taylor Leyton Orient 2 

Dave Audley Grays Athletic 3 

John Bell Eastwood Falcons 4 

Neil Woodward Little Oakley 5 

Tony Brooks Leyton Orient 6 

Billy Tyrrell Little Oakley 7 

Brian Topham Harwich Hornets 8 

Pino Schisano Wakering WF 9 

Colin Haydon Chelmsford City 10 

Mark Hughes Eastwood Falcons 11 

Gerry Schneider Leyton Orient 12 

Jim Prophet Chelmsford City 14 

Eddie Smith Clacton Knights 15 

Alan Day Little Oakley 16 

Bob Harper Harwich Hornets 17 

John Burkett Wakering WF 18 

Terry Buck  Chelmsford City 19 
 

EWFL Over 50’s Squad 
 
Name 

Club Squad No: 

Cliff Brooks Clacton Knights 1 

Paul Wells Wakering WF 2 

Macdonald Oniefe Wakering WF 3 

Paul Hunt Chelmsford City 4 

Bill Sedgwick Chelmsford City 5 

Tony Sullivan Leyton Orient 6 

Mick Harris Romford WF 7 

Paul Cooke Southend WF 8 

Terry Chopping Southend WF 9 

Damain O'Reilly Romford WF 10 

Jake Zelkowicz Leyton Orient 11 

Steve Ham JPS Clacton 12 
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The Essex Walking Football League Representative Team Managers are: 
  
Over 50's - Gary Murphy and Derek Murr (Acting) 

Over 60's - Gary Murphy and Peter Osborne 
Over 65's - Derek Murr 
 

Chelmsford hosted the first Essex rep sides training sessions, here are the o60’ side looking ready for action. 

 

 
 
YOU GOTTA LAUGH 
 

Here are a few old anecdotes that made me laugh.  

 

Martin O’Neill had a really bad run of form for Nottingham Forest so not surprisingly Brian Clough dropped him. After 

he had been dropped for a couple of weeks, O’Neill had had enough. He marched into Clough’s office and asked him 

why he had been dropped into the second team. Clough looked him in the eye and said ‘ because young man you are too 

good for the third team’. 

 

In the dressing room, before the kick-off of the big Liverpool v Manchester United game, Liverpool’s manager Bill 

Shankly went through the Manchester United team sheet and started to ridicule the opposing line-up. ‘Alex Stepney’ he 

began, ‘a flapper of a keeper, hands like a Teflon frying pan – non-stick. ‘Right back, Shay Brennan, slow on the turn, 

give him a roasting’. ‘Left back is Tony Dunne, even slower than Brennan. He goes on an overlap at twenty past three 

and doesn’t come back until a quarter to four’ 

 
The Liverpool players were growing in confidence as Bill was ridiculing the United players ‘Paddy Crerand, now he’s a 

deceptive little sod. Slower than he looks’ Shankly carried on demolishing the team, ‘David Sadler, he wouldn’t even 

get a place in our reserves’ 

 

Shankly had finished and was turning to the dressing room door when Emlyn Hughes piped up. ‘That’s all very well 

boss but you haven’t said anything about Best, Charlton and Law. Shankly, absolutely furious, turned to his captain and 

said’ are you trying to tell me that you can’t beat a team that’s only got three players in it’! 

 

Spurs were having a training session one day and someone kicked the ball over the fence. Paul Gascoigne said ‘don’t 

worry I’ll get it’ and completely vanished for the rest of the day, The next day at training (approximately 24 hours later) 

Gascoigne jumps back over the fence with the ball completely straight faced saying ‘got it’! Sound like Gazza! 

 
PLAYER PROFILE 
 

Terry Buck – player profile (but more a history of our club) 
 

Terry started playing football for his secondary school team and was selected to play on the left wing. He later played 

for a pub team in Beckenham for a few years until he tore the cartilage in his left knee, sadly that put pay to any 

ambition to play at a higher level. 

 

In his 40’s he started playing 5-a-side with a bunch of my mates and played for about 10 years. Terry finally gave it up 

one day saying and I quote.  “I can't do this for much longer as I can't run anymore” (perfect for the yet to be born 

walking football!!) 

 

In June 2012 Terry saw BBC’s Mike Bushell’s Saturday morning clip demonstrating Walking Football. He immediately 
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went on-line and found that a test session was starting at his local park the following August. It was initiated by 

Chelmsford City Council for people 50 years or older and was being run by a City councillor. Terry was at the first 

game having just turned 60 years of age.  He recalls that it was in the MUGA in Central Park on a Tuesday morning. 

 

 
 

The lads continued in the park, but they struggled to get enough players, but folks held on and in 2013 they moved to 

the Chelmsford sports and leisure centre where they played indoors.   

 

The group did not take off properly until the first Barclays bank advert appeared on television in August 2014 

showcasing the new sport of walking football. Suddenly ‘the club’ had 25+ players. 

 

Terry and the boys played in some competitions and did quite well. They played in the Walking Football United (WFU) 

national tournament, where they were Essex champions for 2014. To be honest they were the only team in Essex at the 

time! The lads played Wimbledon and Folkestone in the South East play-off and came second.  You will all recognise 7 

of the lads below (some real fresh faces –what happened!!). 

 

 
 

In 2015 the club became sponsored by Chelmsford City FC and were given a set of the previous year’s reserve team 

shirts, a blue and white kit with red socks, ‘Walking Football’ got added to the badge and Chelmsford City WFC had a 

public identity. The kit was worn with pride.  In 2015 the club became Essex champions again, this time fair and square 

by winning the county group in WFU national tournament, playing against 4 other teams from the county. 
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The club then got a proper set of first team claret shirts and below you will see a photo of the team being presented with 

them by the Chelmsford City FC director of football Russ Frazer. The lads played an exhibition match on the City pitch 

and got thrashed by the young supporter’s team for City’s summer open day. Hey ho some things don’t change (I bet 

they were running!). There are some very dodgy characters below, but clearly a huge amount of pride. 

 

 
 

Terry was also a committee member on the WFU group for Walking Football United across the country.  

 

Terry was then invited by Steve Rich Chair of the WFU to the Barclays All Stars Walking Football event in August 

2015 at the White Hart Lane training ground, where he played in an exhibition match. See below for the All Stars list - 

they gave us a lesson in walking football. (some bloke called Kane, bet he was running!) 

 

 
 

With Graham Taylor (manager) (From left to right) Sylvia Gore, Helen Skelton, Fabrice Muamba, Harry Kane, Steve 

Rich, Chris Foy, Alan Shearer, Sir Geoff Hurst, Alex Scott and Casey Stoney pose before kick-off.  

 

The game has come a very long way in the last 4 years. 
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Chelmsford City WFC has entered an International Walking Football event in Almelo Netherlands three times, the first 

International Walking Football tournament in Europe, or even the world. 

 

The club now boasts over 60 members and fields an o50’, two o60’ and two o65’ teams in the Essex League. 

 

The club also competes at all age groups in the national cup competitions. 

 

Last year our Clarets o60’ team were champions not losing in 22 matches against 11 other teams in Essex.   

 

 
 

The latest venture is to provide what we call recreational Walking Football. This will be for players recovering from 

injury or players new to football, or indeed anyone wanting to kick a ball about to keep fit. 

 

Terry chairs the 7-man committee that works so hard at keeping the club ticking over for all the players.  

 

Terry is a founder member of the club and clearly not only has a passion for playing the game but also for developing 

the club for the benefit of everyone. 

 

I guess my lasting thought is that Terry is simply someone who puts his heart and soul into making sure that we can all 

play footie for many years to come. 

 

 
 

Next month’ player profile: To be confirmed 

 
FOOTIE QUIZ 
 
This is another chance to test you footie knowledge. The answers are at the very end of the newsletter  (no cheating and 

taking a peak before you get started!!!). 

 

1. Ryan Giggs became Manchester United’ longest serving player when which player left the club in May 2002? 

 

2. American keeper Brad Friedel for which 4 EPL clubs? 

 

3. Two players won ‘the Double’ with two different clubs, name them? 

 

4. In 2009, who briefly left his BBC role to become Newcastle United’ manager in the last 8 games of the 2008/9  

season, in an unsuccessful attempt to save them from relegation? 
 

5. Which player has won the Premier League at Manchester United and Manchester City? 
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6. Name the first player from outside the UK to play over 500 Premier League matches? 

 

7. In which British city would you find a football club on opposite sides of Stanley Park? 

 

8. Which EPL team started life as Dial Square FC? 

 

9. From which football team did Chelsea sign England midfielder Frank Lampard?  

 

10. In 1995, Andy Cole was sold to Manchester United for a deal worth 7m – 6m in cash plus which 1m rated player? 

 

 

I’M KNACKERED IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE? – recommendations for sport injuries help 
 
This is where club members recommend people or products that they have successfully used to help them get over 

sports injuries and niggles.  

 

Sam Robinson (Sports injuries /rehabilitation) NOTE Sam’ new address 

 

TST Fitness & Wellbeing, Cornell Estate 

Hill Rd South (off Navigation Rd) 

Chelmsford,  

CM2 6HE 
07587054854 
 

Recommended by Spence; Chris; Paul; Steve; John; Chas;  

 

Paul Irvine (Chiropractor) 
 

Complete Chiropractic  

88 Broomfield Road  

Chelmsford  

CM11SS 

01245358742 

 

Recommended by Tony E 

 
CHRIS’ CORNER 
 
I was reflecting on the recent sad news about the deaths of both Justin Edinburgh and Lawrie Leslie. They highlight the 

contrasting fortunes of the way life can roll the dice. 

 

Justin Edinburgh was just 49 and in the prime of his life whilst Lawrie Leslie had managed another 35 years heading for 

his 85th birthday when he recently passed away. I thought it would be fitting to reflect a little on their lives and 

achievements. 

Justin Edinburgh 

Justin was born in Brentwood, Essex and initially joined Tottenham on loan from Southend United in January 1990, 

impressing enough to earn a permanent move that summer. By the end of his first season he was a regular and started in 

the FA Cup semi-final win over Arsenal at Wembley before taking his place again in the final and the 2-1 victory 

against Nottingham Forest to lift the trophy. 

x  
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It was one of those footballing fairy tales – just 12 months earlier, he was playing in the old Fourth Division. He was a 

modern-day fullback, always looking to get forward yet strong in the tackle, determined and full of belief. 

Justin spent 10 years at Tottenham wearing the shirt 276 times between 1990 and his departure to Portsmouth in 2000. 

He played for two more years before injury forced his retirement. 

After he retired he became player-manager of non-league Billericay Town in 2003 before spells at Fisher Athletic and 

Rushden and Diamonds. His managerial breakthrough came at Newport County where he led them to promotion to 

League Two in 2013 having guided them to the FA Trophy final a year earlier. 

He had a 23-month spell at Gillingham from January 2015 before nine months at Northampton in 2016-2017. 

He was appointed Orient boss in November of 2017 and led the club to 45 wins in his 82 games in charge. I saw him at 

Braintree earlier in the season where Leyton Orient demolished Braintree 5-1, his class and calm manner shone through. 

It is so sad how someone in the prime of their life can be taken so suddenly; he was clearly a much-loved player, 

manager and family man. 

x  

 

Lawrie Leslie was no less loved, but his fortunes have been a little different. Lawrie recently died peacefully aged 84 in 

a nursing home. 

 

He was a former Scotland goalkeeper whose courage on the pitch led him to sustain a horrendous number of injuries 

during his career. Indeed, his long-suffering wife Jeanette once joked: “Lawrie had his own bed at the Royal London 

Hospital - he was taken there so often after being injured playing with West Ham. 

 

Leslie was an Edinburgh boy, who had been run over by a truck as a nine-year-old and told he would never walk again 

but recovered and went on to become an international footballer. He played his early career at right back, but switched 

to goalkeeper playing for Hawkhill Amateurs.  

 

x  

 

Leslie's bravery was evident, as was his ability; he made the spectacular look commonplace and, in 1958, he 

backstopped the Hibs team that reached the Scottish Cup Final, but lost to Clyde.  

 

By the start of the 1961-62 season, Leslie had been sold to West Ham United for £14,000. His form at his new club was 

exceptional and he became the first goalkeeper to be named “Hammer of the Year”. 

 

In November, 1962, he needed that reserved bed at the Royal London after breaking a leg against Bolton Wanderers, 

but again he fought back to complete the season as first choice. 
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His talent for getting himself injured saw him drop out of the United team and move on to Stoke City. He had played 

for West Ham 61 times. 

 

He helped the Potters reach the 1963-64 League Cup final, which was then a two-legged affair. He was injured during 

the first leg and missed the second. 

 

The following season, injury free, he barely missed a game, but in 1965-66, he lost his first-team place and at the end of 

the season he returned to East London, when he signed for Millwall, to replace Alex Stepney. 

 

He was soon a cult figure at The Den, adored by the Millwall fans, who loved his bravery and flamboyance. He spent 

two years at the club playing nearly a 100 games before ending his playing career with Southend. 

 

Leslie had a spell coaching at Southend, then back at the Den, where he was briefly caretaker manager, before leaving 

the professional game to coach football in various schools near his home on the Kent/London border. 

 
One of the long-lasting effects of his childhood road accident was he was treated with unscreened blood in transfusions, 

which caused him to have recurring liver problems throughout his life. All the broken bones took their toll too, and for 

several years he could only get about in a wheel-chair, pushed by the steadfast Jeanette, before, eventually, with the 

onset of Alzheimer's, he had to go into a nursing home, where he died. 

 

It made me think about the contrasting fortunes of Justin Edinburgh and Lawrie Leslie in terms of the length of their 

lives. It also made me think about some similarities – their desire to win, their courage, their commitment and passion 

for the game they loved.  

 

We have all had a lot more time than Justin and we all hope to have as much or more time than Lawrie. 

 

We often moan about our aches and pains, but it is easy to forget that we are in our 50’, 60’ and 70’ and still playing 

football! We are still arguing about whether we should get a free kick or not! We still celebrate and feel great when we 

score a goal or make a save. We still walk off the pitch feeling a sense of achievement. 

 

I guess the message is, it doesn’t matter if you are 55, 65 or 75 or beyond enjoy every minute, it is a gift! 

 

 
Chris Jullings 
chris.jullings1@btinternet.com 
07850 725691 

 

 
 
 
 
USEFUL LINKS 

 

 

Chelmsford City Walking FC:    http://www.chelmsfordcityfc.com/teams/136556  

 

Essex Walking Football League:  https://www.essexwalkingfootballleague.org/  

 

Chelmsford City FC:   http://www.chelmsfordcityfc.com/  

 

WFA     https://thewfa.co.uk  

 

FA WF league Fixtures and Results http://fulltime-league.thefa.com 

 

Walking Football United:    http://www.walkingfootballunited.co.uk/  
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Answers to the Footie Quiz 
 

1. Denis Irwin 

 

2. Liverpool, Blackburn, Aston Villa and Tottenham 

 

3. Ashley Cole and Nicolas Anelka 

 

4. Alan Shearer 

 

5. Carlos Tevez 

 

6. Mark Schwarzer 

 

7. Liverpool 

 

8. Arsenal 

 

9. West Ham United 

 

10. Keith Gillespie 

 


